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How To Remove Casters from Clorox® Total 360®

T E C H N I C A L  &  S A F E T Y  I N F O

1.  Place device on steady, 
clean, flat surface, remove 
bottles, turn on power 
and spray the remaining 
liquid in the system. 

4. With one hand holding the  
 device firmly in place, firmly  
 pull on the caster with your  
 other hand. It should pull out  
 with some resistance.

Optional: If the caster will not come out 
by hand, gently pry open with a flat blade 
screwdriver in between the metal caster 
dome & the blue plastic device floor. Be 
gentle in order to not break the plastic.

2. Once empty, gently lay  
 the device on its side. 

3.  Rotate the caster so the 
metal caster frame is 
pointed towards the corner 
of the device. The metal 
frame is a good location 
to grab the caster.
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For more information, contact  
the Clorox Total 360 Support Team. 
U.S.A.: 866-397-8360  
Canada: 877-694-7360  
Service@CloroxTotal360Support.com 
www.CloroxTotal360Support.com
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How To Install Casters on Clorox® Total 360®

T E C H N I C A L  &  S A F E T Y  I N F O

1.  Place device on steady flat 
surface. Ensure there are no 
bottles and no remaining 
liquid in the system.  

Note: After the device is back in 
service, the casters may settle 
until they are fully seated. 

2. Hold the device firmly in place  
 with one hand. With your  
 other hand, insert a caster  
 into the caster mounting hole.

3.  Firmly push the caster in. 
Note the gap between the 
metal caster bell on the other  
casters and adjust to be the  
same distance from the blue  
floor. If this is the first caster 
to be installed, make the rest  
the same distance from the  
blue floor.
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